
Mission Shaped Ministry Course Ends with Commissioning and Celebration. 

Our Thames Valley Mission Shaped Ministry Course came to an end this January with a special 

service to celebrate all that the students have learnt so far and to commission them go out and plant 

Fresh Expressions of Church. Phil Potter, Archbishop’s Missioner and Leader of the National Fresh 

Expressions Team was our preacher and Peter Hancock, the Chair of the Northampton Methodist 

District led prayers. Then Phil and Peter commissioned the students and together with Katharine 

Crowsley (Team Leader MSM), Andrew Anderson Gear (Director of Mission) and Helen Harwood 

(Church Mission Society) they   presented them with their certificates. A very well deserved 

conclusion to completing a sixteen month course in mission that prepares them to plant and sustain 

Fresh Expressions of Church.  

As part of the commissioning service the students shared stories of the Fresh Expressions they have 

developed so far. James Maddern, St John’s Carterton, spoke inspiringly about Forest Church and 

brought a fire pit along together with a cross made out of twigs. These showed us   some of the 

practical resources and ideas we could use when pioneering church out in God’s creation. Helen 

Harwood , St John the Baptist ,Grove, talked about the Grove Extravaganza (a country fair) and the 

opportunities for mission that had been presented, as well as a service for those who have 

experienced miscarriage or still birth. Other students have begun café church, groups for parents 

and toddlers, a community choir, Messy church and a 20s and 30s group. 

Following the service we all enjoyed a slice of the delicious MSM cake complete with orange 

lettering in the style of the MSM logo. We prayed that all the students are blessed as they were sent 

out with these words;  

‘Go forth to express the mission of God. 

We go to multiply the life of Christ in our neighbourhoods, networks and nation.’ 

 


